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Sx 1 sa:H V Accuracy, uniformity and reliability X 
» are features that can be determined 

only after exhaustive tests, unless you 
*» Profitl,y *e experience of seasoned hunteraand 
~1T choose Dominion Ammunition. More Dominion 
<c! 1 Shells are used in Canada to-day than all other 

makes combined. Made entirely in Canada by 
Canadians, for Canadian* Look for the 

» “D” with shell and cartridge. Onevetry ■ - 
' box of ammunition manufactured by
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$17 Tnmport.tiu M<wtr**I
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for EveryNepdnseTor $4.25
Canada Paroid Roofing
hires ET Neponset Roofings—the “slpwly made 

vJT kind. Then you are sure to get roofings that 
are slow to wear out. Then you’ll never get 
poor roôfing when you need a good one.
Neponset Roofings are long on the roof—because long “in the making. 
This means more than you toink. It means this; Maximum protection to 
your home—your stock—and your pocket-book. Protection against leaks 
—repairs—and that greatest danger of all—fire. Remarkable year-m-and- 
year-out’* protection—la cold or hot climates—at a minimum cost th;? 1» 
the “blanket protection” slowly made Neponset Roofings invariably give.

slowly made Neponset Roofing for every purpose. Neponset 
Paroid is the great roofing for fine farm buildings.

Other Neponset Roofings z-e—Neponset Shingles for residences ; Neponset _ 
Proslate, the colored roofing.

Sold by dealers everywhere. Write for name of nearest dealer, ,

Surely Send for Roof Book—FREE %

BIRD & SON (Est. 1795), 819 Heinbman Bldg., Hamilton, Ont
St John, N. B. Winnipeg Vancouver

Also makers of Neponset Wall Board, used in place of laths and plaster, 
and Neponset Waterproof Building Paper
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When writing advertisers please mention this paper.

Inquire
about
paint

X

4vv “Yes sir; you will get more fear your 
money in service and satisfaction, by using

Brandram-Henderson’s 
“English” Paint

■than you can get with other paint;
Longer Protection, because R-H "English'* is primarily an 

endurance paint and will successfully withstand the effects of weather 
longer than others;

Greater Economy, because you will not have to repaint 
nearly as soon as with other paints; and

Greater Satisfaction, because B-H Paints retain their
beauty and weather resistance for years.

The Reason, for this is that aU B-H “English" Paints that can
be made on a white base contain

70 fo Brandram’s B B. Genuine White Lead 
30% Pure White Zinc.
A combination that produces paints unexcelled in 

covering capacity, beauty, brilliancy and durability, 
ibis formula is positively guaranteed by die makers."*
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843THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Get More Cream
The fine bearing* on a cream 
separator need the best of oil
Separators lubricated with <y

STANDARD 
Hand Separator Oil
give perfect results, without noise 
or vibration.

. Uniform in quality Never gums 
or corrodes. Feeds into finest 
bearings. Lengthens the life of

J

IV r

your separator.
For sale at all chief pointe.
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Ltd.

Advocates of Water-Cooled Engines have quite a 
| list of “arguments ' against air-cooling.
*1 Argument No. 1.—When a blacksmith wants to

.Jh ccol an Iron he puts it in water.
■Hi • If the iron was but 1-32 inch thick it would be cold

before he could get it into the water. This is the 
principle of coding ,

is
The Premier

TKin steeL plates fused to the combustion cham- 1 
her carry off the heat a fid radiate it to the air so 
rapidly that the engine* cannot get hot enough 
to burn the lubricating oil even on the heaviest >' 
loads.

The Premier is guaranteed to use less gaso- - 
line than any water-cooled engine on eqtpl load. 3

Connor Machine Co,, Ltd. •
EXE 1ER, ONTARIO *
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